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Stedman's Red Raid.
By ROBERT MINOR.

(2nd Installment.)
Michigan Party Continues Under

New Name.
The Michigan Socialist Party, upon

being expelled, stood solidly together,
took the name of "Communist", and
continued to thrive. With very few
exceptions, the entire membership of
the Party and of the Workers' Edu-

cational Association remained in the
Michigan Socialist Party organiza-
tion functioning under the new name
of "Communist." The great club-

house at Detroit, called the "House
of the Masses," continued to be their
headquarters and center of educa-

tional activity. Practically the total
membership of the Michigan Party,
including 5,000 in Detroit, accepted
gladly the Party's revolutionary
trend.

A very few members in the city
of Detroit were offended by the re-

solutions in favor of a scientific ac-

counting for religion and against re-

formist measures. Among these per-

sons were the Reverend I. Paul Tay-

lor, an Ben Blumenberg,
an old-tim- e Socialist, and Lazarus
S. Davidow, a young attorney. They
remained in the Michigan pafty for
a while after its expulsion, but then
left it to respond to the National
Office's invitation to form a new
"Socialist Party of Michigan.'' They
formed a new "Socialist Party of
Michigan." They formed a new party
of ten members, with the Reverend
Paul Taylor as State Organizer.

The Reverend Taylor obtained two
new converts to Socialism in the
persons of Mrs. Ida Ruth Stewart,
a society lady prominent in the
Christian Science Church, and Char-

les G. Gildemeister, a real estate
broker and investor, who with Tay-

lor, Blumenberg and Davidow, be-

came the most active members of the
new local.

Of the group of ten, only the law-

yer Davidow was at the time a
member of the Workers' Educational
Association. Another of the group
had once been a member of the
Workers' Educational Association
and had been on the Board of Di-

rectors of that Association; buj; he
had long ago been recalled from
the Board of Directors and expelled
from the Association as the result
of a quarrel in which he had of-

fended the membership by taking the
part of the Social-Democrat- ic Party
of Germany and by justifying Victor
BergePs keeping a portrait of the
Kaiser in his office. As events later
proved this man was the most im-

portant recruit that the Reverend
Taylor had.

As Detroit recovered from the re&.
estate depression of prohibition, th(
property that the Left Wing So-

cialists had bought for $70,000 quick-

ly rose in value to $150,000. Mr.
real estate broker and in-

vestor, and Mr. Davidow, attorney
at law, began poignantly to regret
that the property belonged to the
great membership of the Workers'
Educational Association of Left
Wing Socialists or Communists. None
of the Reverend Taylor's group had
had anything to do with the raising
of the money to buy the clubhouse,
except three who had raised not
more than three hundred and fifty
dollars. But Davidow began to nurse
a hope that the property might be
obtained by bringing a law suit
against its possessors.

When Palmer Raided.
When Palmer's raiders descended

upon the Workers' Educational As-

sociation building and threw all of
the Communists that could be found
into jail, young Davidow's hope of
obtaining the property revived. He,
with Mr. Gildemeister and the Re-

verend Taylor, humied about the city
and gathered their local.

They sent for Seymour Stedman,
who came to Detroit, studied the si-

tuation and announced his position
that the actual members of the
Workers' Educational Association
were, as members of a political pan
ty that advocated the overthrow of
the government, a criminal organi-
zation committing a nuisance on the
premises, and that the property
should be taken away from them
and given to the meiribers of the
Socialist Party as law-abidi- per-
sons.

Stedman's contention was, further,
that the actual members of the
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Workers' Educational Association
were not legally eligible to that
Association because they were no

longer members of the Socialist Par-

ty.
Stedman and Davtidow called the

Reverend Taylor's local together and
declared them to be the only law-

ful "Workers' Educational Associa-

tion." The fact that neither any

members of this group nor anyone

else in Michigan had a record of

continuous membership for the three
preceding years in the Socialist Par-

ty, was overcome by a resolution of

the National Executive Committee.
The resolution was to the effect

that the membership of Taylor's

group should date back to the time

of the expulsion. This, according to

Stedman, made members of Taylor's

group the only persons who could

lawfully qualify as a board of direc-

tors of the Workers' Educational
Association. With difficulty Taylor

found among his adherents a suf-

ficient number of persons who had

joined the Socialist Party as far
back as three years, so as to qualify,

under Stedman's construction, as a

"board of directors." As the only

one amongst them who had ever

been a member of the Board of

Directors of the Workers' Educa-

tional Association was the man who

had long before been recalled from

the Board and expelled from 'he

Association for taking the part of

the German Scheidemann party and

excusing Berger's picture of the

Kaiser, they called this man "Pre-

sident of the Workers' Educational
Association."

As quickly as possible thsy pie-pare- d

to go into court, to declare
themselves to be the "Workers' Edu-

cational Association," accuse the
Communists of criminal revolutio-

nary activities and demand the pro-

perty. Stedman took full charge of

the case with Davidow as his as-

sistant. Within a week after the ar-

rests, and while most of the defend-

ants were still in jail, Stedman had
completed all the necessary formali-

ties.
On Friday, January 2, the man-

ager of the House of the Masses
had been arrested on a warrant
charging that he violated the State
Criminal Syndicalist Law by belong-

ing to an organization that sub-

scribed to a doctrine which the crim-

inal warrant quoted as follows:
"Communism does not propose to

'capture' the bourgeois parliamentary
state, but to conquer and destroy it.
As long as the bourgeois state pre-

vails the capitalist class can baffle

the will of the proletariat."
January 2 and 4, 1920, most of

the defendants had been arrested
under the Immigration Act which

reads in part as follows:
" alliens who believe in or ad-

vocate the overthrow by force or
violence of the government of the
United States of of all forms of law;
aliens who disbelieve in or are op-

posed to all organized government;
aliens who advocate or teach the as-

sassination of public officials; aliens
who advocate or teach the unlawful
destruction of property; aliens who

are members of or affiliated with
any organization that entertains a
belief in, teaches or advocates the
overthrow by force or violence of
the government of the United States
or of all forms of law shal be
excluded from admission into the
United States.

"Sec. II. That any alien who, at
any time after entering the United
States, is found to have been at the
time of entry, or to have become

thereafter, member of any one of
the classes of aliens enumerated in

Section 1 of this act, shall, upon the
warrant of the Secretary of Labor,
be taken into custody and deported
in the manner provided in the

Act of hundred and seven-

teen."
On Friday, January 9, he was

from jail on bond, and the
n?xt morning he was served with
Ftedman's Bill of Complaint, in which
.' ted man used the following lang-

uage in regard to him and his as-

sociates:
" that they are known and

style themselves as "Communists'
and 'members of the Commtinist
Party.' That the Communist Tarty
has committed itself to the program

m ."Banish Gods from Skies and Capitalists from Firth and mkr
the World safe for Industrial Communism."

COMMUNISM and CHRISTIANISM
Analysed from the viewpoints of Marxism and Darwinism, by

Bishop Wm. Montgomery Brown, D. D. A statement, explanation and
solution of the religeous, politica' and econonric problems of the
day that should be read by all, especially workers. COMMENTS: One
of the most startling and revolutionary books ever written. Bishop
Brown is the reincarnation of Thomai Paine and his book is the
Modern Age of Reason. Published October, 1920. Fiftieth thousand
now ready. Paper 223 pages, one copy 26 cents, six copiea $100
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as set forth in its manifesto and

program on page 9, in the following

language:
"Communism does not propose ro

'capture' the bourgeois parliamentary

state, but to conquer and destroy it.

As long as the bourgeois state pre-

vails, the capitalist class can baffle

the will of the proletariat."

Eight and ten days later, on Jan-

uary 12,' 1920, while most of them

were in prison, Stedman filed his

Bill of Complaint which reads in

part as follows:
"(Section) V. That on or about to

wit, the 27th day of May, A. D.

1919, the defendants and their as-

sociates and agents, who are now

in possession and control of the

property of the plaintiff, were ex-

pelled from the Socialist Party cf

the United States because among

other things, they advocated the

use of direct or mass action, as the

primary and principal means of se-

curing a change or destroying the

'capitalist system' and the present

form of the government of the Unit-

ed States; that the said defendants

and their associates and agents still

advocate the use of said direct ,or
mass action, and that they are known

and style themselves as 'Commun-

ists', and 'members of the Commun-

ist Party.' That the Communist Par-

ty has committed itself to the pro-groi- n

as set forth i.i it3 manifesto

and program, on page 9, in the fol-

lowing language, "Communism does

not propose to 'capture' the bour-

geois parliamentary state, but to
conquer and destroy it. As long ns

the bourgeois state prevails, the
capitalist class can baffle the will

of the proletariat."
"(Section) VI. That the Socialist

Party is a political party, and that
its principal program commits its
members to the use of the ballot
and political action as the primary

means and method of changing or
modifying our present political and
industrial conditions. . . .

"(Section) IX that the use of
the hall on the premises of the said
plaintiff for advocating direct or
mass action for overthrowing the
present form of government consti-

tutes a continuous nuisance and ir-

reparable injury to the plaintiff
herein."

(The quotations from Stedman
are taken n

the Chancery Court in the City of
Detroit, Bill of Complaint filed by
Stedman and Lazarus D. Davidow,
attorneys, under the callendar num-

ber 74,788. If, in Stedman's opinion,
havo miannntoH unfair r

V,UW WM W. V..U, ... ... H. W I.'
by himself publishing his Bill of
Complaint in the case.)

(Concluded next week.)
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SOCIALIST LABOR FAKERS

(Continued from page 2.)

bring with him the prestige of a
revolutionist, while the time
working with the bosses in the dress
industry against the rank and file
delegates, slugging and blacklisting

But a yellow socialist labor faker
is more perfidious and dangerous
than the ordinary "honest to god"
labor faker. He wears a cloak of so-

cialist and stereotyped phrases
for use in public against the capital
ists, while cover of darkness
he accepts their "bakshish" (pres
ents). He speaks of doing away with
the boss, while hiring thugs to main
tain his hold on the Union treasury,
and the boss on the back of the!
workers.

We wish success to the rank and
file in their attempt to dislodge the
"Call's" favorite faker, the arch
traitor and double dealer Mr. Ben-

jamin Schleslnger.

Harding had his little say in his
message to Congress. He pledged n

reward of the campaign for the re-

peal of the excess profits levy, which
means nothing must be allowed to
obstruct the flow of sacred profits.
He also wants an emergency tariff
measure to connect serious disorders

knows who snd what he represents
That' more than some workers
learned.

THE TOffLER

HOW AM 1RICAN COMMUNISTS WORK

'UNDERGROUND'.

Police Raids Disclose Communist Methods to Undermine
Capitalist Power and Government.

RULES F6U UNDERGROUND PARTY WORK.

When the government outlawed the
Communist Parti in the United
States these orgt nizations did not
cease to exist. Q lite the contrary.
They merely adopt bd different forms
of organization an 1 methods of ear-

ly ing on their now, illegal work of
acitation and organizing American
workers.

The recent raids
York City disclos
literature the rules
work is planned
The publication o'

guidance for und

ican workers who
in the ideology on

ican traditions. Wei

code

incriminat
literature.

of police in New
Jed in discovered

this
(to be carried on.

such rules for
lerground political

work should be intjeresting to
nave been schooled

old Amer-repri- nt

the
from the New Yor c of 1

RULES FOR UNDERGROUND'
PARTY WORK.

1. betray: party work and

party workers ut der ' any circum-

stances.

2. carry or with you

names and addresses, except in good

3. Don't keep in

ly any

l

Rules
May

Don't

Don't keep

your rooms
documents or

4. Don't take an unnecessary risks

in

5. Don't shirk work because
of the risk connected with it.

G. Don't boast .of what you have
to do or have done for the party.

7. Don't divulge your membership

in the without necessity.
8. Don't let any you

to appointments or meetings.
9. Don't lose your nerve in danger.

i 10. wont answer any questions u
arrested, at preliminary hear-- j

ings or in the court.
1. The unpardonable crime in un-

derground party Iwrk is the betrayal

above from the of , , . .

at

them.

words

under

have

under which

Amer

timle

Times

open-n- g

party work.

party

party
spies follow

either

records
auout mem io wiu uovernmeni. is
equal to outright treason regardless
of what meansjWhat tortures may
have been used to wrench it from
the comrade. DON'T BE A TRAI- -

wo nr mnlp j

. I ..

same

,

. Let this determination penetrate to
the very depths drFour unconscious
self, so that it would stand up" un-

der any influence under any tor-tur- s.

There is no condemnation, no

punishment strong j enough for a
traitor.

2. To be caught with plainly writ-

ten names and addresses of com-

rades or party workers and places,
io i ,, hikivIv f ha noma n a 1 wif v ir

ing them to the, Government; at
least in effect it is the same. Such

names and addreses should never,
not for a moment, be plainly written
out. They should not be written out
in full at all. Carry in your memory
as much as you can, and let your
notes be mere "menvory-aids.- " And
whatever you must write down, write
it in good code.

Be sure, however, in all cases,
that you have and know the correct
addresses. It is absolutely wrong to
be asking the way to a party ad-

dress from passers-b-y or even from
the janitor and inhabitants of the
very buildings where they are loc-

ated. It is also very hurtful to
mako mistakes in party shipment or
mail addresses: through them im-

portant mail and shipments, not only

are lost, but are delivered into the
hands of the Government; party
shipping methods are disclosed; the
correct addresses are spoiled; and to
cap it all, it may be the means
through which the real addressee
may be arrested. Always, when giv-

ing, or taking, or using party ad-

dresses, look twice, to be sure that
there are no mistakes.

Write in good code whatever you
must write down. A code for num-

bers is very easy to use at all times.
Make up a word of ten letters, or
two words of five each (but none
that will make sense, as then they
are easy to decipher), take such as
"verga Dsihw" (no letter to be
used twice), and then use "v" for 1,

"e" for 2, "r" for 8, and so forth,
"w" for 0.

For party mail and shipments in-

direct addresses should be used wher-

ever possible.
An organizer, through whose neg-

ligence party names and addresses
fall Into the hand of the Govern-

ment, is little better than a traitor.
3. Keep your rooms "clean". A

little care ki this respect may . save
you in case of accidental arrest or
fbarch on suspicion. Especially keep
clean of anv nunntlliee of our papers,

in industry. This again mean the I leaflets or literature, that would
protection of sacred profits. What show that you art participating in
did he to have ssy of Labor, Wages, the distribution of them. They can-Ope- n

Shop, Unemployment T Nothing! not do very much for your reading
They do not Interest him. Harding j revolutionary literature, but they

will surely tuck yo tn for distribut-
ing it. And, then why should you
risk being known as communist to

all those who happen to come to
your rooms unknown "friends",
peddlers, collectors, etc.?

4. Not only for your own sake,
but for the sake of the party, for
preserving yourself as a party work-

er, you should avoid all unnecessary
risks. Be careful in distributing our
literature or conducting our agita-

tion and propaganda in the shops
and unions.

Be still more careful, if you are en-

trusted with responsible positions in

the party organization. -
You can imagine how it would

hurt our organization work if a
district organizer or any comrade
from the Central Departments were
arrested. For these comrades it
would be absolutely foolish to take
the risk of distributing literature
from house to house, for example.
They should not even be present at
any open "functions" of the party.
They should not be seen one with
the other, or even in groups of more
than two, at all. If one of them
may be under suspicion of being an
important party worker, why should
he give the spies an opportunity to
place their suspicions on the others.

The more important one's posi-

tion in the party, the more he is
looked for, the greater is his risk,
and the greater should be his care
fulness and precautions.

5. He is not a coward who, work-

ing for the party, is very cautious
and careful. The test is in the work

is he doing it or not? Is he wil-

ling to take the unavoidable risk
that js connected with all under-

ground party work; or is he trying,
under one pretext or another, to
avoid all risk to himself by keeping
away from party work altogether?
If a comrade does his share of party
work he is a better worker for doing
it with the least possible risk. If he
does not do his share he is a coward
and a deserter regardless of any
thing else, regardlss of his loud
talking and boasting of his courage.

The rule is: Party work must be
done with the least possible risk
without risk, if possible but it must
be done.

6. Boasting is foolish in general,
but boasting of your work for the
party, thereby incurring absolutely
unnecessary risks for yourself and
for the party work, is positively
criminal. What you know, or what
you have been intrusted to do of
party work, nobody else should know,
except those who have a party busi-

ness to know it nobody else, not
even the best comrade, not even your
wife or husband, or sweetheart.

And be careful you are not over
heard by others when you have to
talk party business.

7. Party work, party agitation and
propaganda even the collection of
party funds from outsiders and the
getting of new members for the
party, can be and should be carried
on without divulging one's member-

ship in the party. It is sufficient to
say, in some cases, that you indorse
and support the party; in others,
that you have connections with par-

ty members, Only when you bring
a new member up to the probatio-
nary group you have to show him
that you are a member yourself.

That through your activities you
should be known as a "red" in your
shop or union is all right, that is

too general an attribute to be made
the basis for prosecutions and
punishment; but you should not be
known as a member of the Com-

munist Party.
8. Every one of us knows that

thousands of spies are on the job
every day in every city bent upon
ferreting out our members, our meet-

ings and working places but how

many of us take this in considera-

tion and see that they are not being
followed when going to an appoint-

ment, to a meeting, or even to a
working place of ours? Especially
those comrades who arc more or
less under suspicion, or even have
been already singled out, arrested
and indicted.

Do you know that they are some
times let out on purpose, like a bait,
for the spies to watch their steps,
to follow them, and so to discover
our workers and our addresses?

This does not mean that they
should keep away from all party
work. It only means that they should
be especially careful and circumspect.

Do you know that, in order to
keep track of our work, they will
open up our letters, photograph or
copy them, and then send them
through to us nicely closed again?
They do not hold them up altogether,
you see, because that would stop
the sending of those letters, that
would put the comrades on their
guard.

Do not beget a false sense cf se
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curity because for some length of
time no arrests are made and no

raids; it may be the calm before
the storm; they may simply be
gathering more and more informa-
tion, getting hold of more and more
on our organization threads, in order
to swoop down upon us suddenly
and try to break them all, try to
paralyze us again, as they did in
the January raids. They will never
do quite that again, but if our com-

rades are not very careful all the
time we may suffer groat injuries
just the same.

9. Presence of mind, control, calm-

ness and preparation for emergen-
cies count much in underground par-
ty work. When going to it, you
should always think in advance of
these incriminating situations that
are likely to arise, and prepare
yourself for them how to avoid
them how to get out of them, if
unavoidable.

Be sure you have no unnecessary
incriminatory notes of things with
you or in your rooms when you go
to underground party work. Always
have a good answer ready for a
sudden "What are you doing ' or
looking for here?" "Where are you

going?" "From where?"
Prepare yourself for accidental

risks. Think of them in advance, and

impress upon yourself that you will
be calm and not lose your nerve
when suddenly confronted with them.
Calmness and good composure will

many times save you where con-

fusion and fear. would have exposed
you.

Hide, or throw away, or destroy,
as far as possible, any material evi-

dence, when you see that you will

be caught. Of course, you must not
do that lightly you must not do

that at the slightest provocation. Be-

fore doing that be sure it it not a
false alarm.
AVOID ARREST BY ALL POS-

SIBLE MEANS.
10. If you are arrested, however;

that is, if they have sufficient evi-

dence or sufficient grounds for sus-

picion, that you are a comlmunist,

and therefore, as a deathly enemy
of the present order, subject to sup-

pression and imprisonment, law or
no law but first to be made use of
in getting hold of other communists,
in destroying the whole organiza-

tion, if possible first to be ques-

tioned and grilled, to be pumped for
various information, to be put
through the third degree then the
only correct, thing to do, the best
thing in the circumstances is ab-

solute refusal to answer any ques-

tions. (Ask for a lawyer. You have
the right for that. And you have
the right to refuse to answer ques-

tions, whenever that may help you).
This course of action has been

proved best by the experiences of
our Russian comrades in their long
years of difficult underground strug
gle against czarism. They have put
their findings into a little booklet,
"How to Act at Hearings," and
their unequivocal conclusion and ad-

vice in this: "Don't answer any
questions!"

Whether you answer them with the
idea of trying to extricate yourself,
to explain away all suspicions, or
whether you answer them with the
idea of confessing your own part and
trying to shield other comrades; or
trying to influence, to convert, so
to say, the spies and prosecutors
the result is always against the in-

terests of our party. Willingly or
unwillingly, consciously or uncon-

sciously, seeing it or not, you will
yield some information to them, if
you answer their questions. Mere
confirmation of information that
they show tliey already possess may
be of great help to them in checking
up the reports of their stoolpigeons
and spies, and in confronting other
comrades, at hearings or in course,
with your testimony ns a proof of
their claims.

Do not believe them, however,
when they tell you that other com-

rades are confessing and giving
them this and that information
that is only one of their many tricks
and ruses by which they will try to
get you to begin to answer their
questions. Also remember that they
have their spies and stool-pigeo- in
all jails. Don't give your confidence
to a "jail-mate- " unless you are quite
sure that he may be trusted.

As to tho idea that we can make
any propaganda through the court- -

I
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room it is 'impossible. The Judge
will frustrate your efforts to give
a clear exposition of your ideas-an- d

will confuse and provocate you. The
press (even the Socialist press) will
distort and misrepresent your utter-
ances, or simply ignore them. As to
agitation and propaganda through
our own papers and leaflets, it can
be carried on just the same when
you don't answer any questions, as
when you do and perhaps even bet-

ter.
Bear in mind the appalling danger

of betraying your comrades, betray-

ing the party unconsciously, against
your will but opening them up to
the attacks of our enemies just the
same if you answer any questions

and you will resolve not to answer
them, if arrested, just the same as
you are determined not to be a
traitor.

Central Executive Com.,

Communist Party of America.
o

Unemployed Figures
According to official government

figures, New York, Chicago, Phila-

delphia, Cleveland and Detroit "stand
out as the centers of the unemploy-

ed wave." (We would say "stand out

as the irrefutable accusation against
the Capitalist system.")

In the world's greatest city there
are 250,000 men and women out of

work. Of the 1,500,000 factory work-

ers in the State of New York, 864,-00- 0

are without jobs. Jobless in

Chicago number more than 100,000.

In Pennsylvania the unemployed
number. 300,000; Indiana, 250,000;
Michigan 200,000; Ohio, 210,000; W.
Virginia 50,000; Wisconsin 140,000,
etc.

In Georgia 40,000 miners children
and wives are on the verge of star-

vation; charitable and humanitarian
societies are feeding a few thousands
of them. These are the children of
the nation's hardest workers, the coal
diggers.

In Hartford and Bridgeport, Conn.,
thousands of sphool children have
been found too weak to go to school ,
and keep awake. They are all under-

nourished.
These conditions prevail in the

most ordered and best policed nation
in the world.

Right here we would point out that
the Press, the President, the Secre-

tary of State, the Pulpiteers, and
Sam Gompers all curse the Bolshe- -

vik; and the American UommiKSgTS.V
citing the "plight of the Russian
people" (meaning the parasitic
swindlers who have been dispossessed
by the Russian workers). Compare
the status of school children in Rus-

sia and America. In America at this
time, undernourished school children
is the normal condition. In Russia,
the Workers' Government sees to it
that the best food obtainable is given
to the children, who are fed three
times a day.

The American Friends' relief Com-

mittee, now in Russia, is authority
for the statement that the healthiest
children in the world are the Rus-

sian children, and that the Russian
workers and their government con-

sider no sacrifice too great to pro-

vide their young with all the neces-
saries of life, as well as comfort,
education and culture.

Sam Gompers and Mr. Hughes do
not starve, and America, from their
viewpoint is the most civilized and
Christian nation tin the world. Soon,
however, they will have ample proof
that "something is rotten in Den-

mark." Driven desperate by unbear-
able conditions, these millions of un-

employed will revolt and send Gom-

pers and Hughes into oblivion where
they will have suffiaient time to re-

flect upon their Don Quixotic ex-

ploits against Russian old men and
children, in carrying out their mur-
derous blockade, in spite of the pro-

tests of the whole working class of
the world.

LA CONQUISTA
Italian Labor Paper

Comrades wanted as Agents
Passyunk Station

Box 2521

Philadelphia, Pa.
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BOOK PREMIUMS
Good books well read are one of life's nt.easities. The Toller of-

fers its readers a number of good books gratis. Why not take ad-
vantage of tfils opportunity and get a number of them?

Send us $6 worth of subscriptions or $5 cash for ubscriptioti
cards and have your choice of one of the following titles which will
be sent you postpaid.

"Barbarous" Soviet Russia, McBride $2.50
Men and Steel, Mary Heaton Vorse 1.00
The Proletarian Revolution in Russia, compiled by Fraina 75c
Russia In 1919, Arthur Ransoms $1.60
Toller Cartoon Book $j,oo
Before Adam, Jack London $1,00
War of the Classes, London $1,00
The Iron Heel, London $100
Man or the State $00

YOU CAN GET $5 WORTH OF TOILER SUBS. DO IT TODAY.
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